Visual recovery in goldfish following unilateral optic tectum ablation: evidence of competition between optic axons for tectal targets.
Anatomical studies suggest that regenerating optic axons which invade the ipsilateral lobe of the optic tectum following ablation of the contralateral lobe compete with resident optic axons for synaptic sites on tectal neurons. Invader optic axons are initially uniformly distributed over the entire tectal lobe. With time, the invader and resident optic axons progressively segregate so that the invaders are localized in bands or islands separated by areas that are innervated mainly by the residents. When the resident optic axons are destroyed by ablating the eye opposite to the experimental eye, the invader axons remain continuously distributed and the segregation process apparently does not occur. We investigated the relationship between the segregation process and the recovery of visual function by the invader axons. Visual recovery was measured with a behavioral method in which the index of vision was the occurrence of a branchial suppression response to a moving spot of red light that was classically conditioned to an electric shock stimulus. The minimum time to reappearance of vision following ablation of the contralateral lobe of the tectum in two-eye fish was similar to the reported time of onset of the segregation process. Visual recovery occurred sooner when the opposite eye was removed. The restored vision in both groups disappeared following subsequent ablation of the remaining lobe of the tectum. These results suggest that the goldfish optic tectum normally contains no free synaptic sites for anomalous optic afferents and that the invader axons must compete for targets with the resident optic afferents. The invader axons can apparently remain unconnected or non-functional for several weeks following their arrival in the ipsilateral tectal lobe.